
2023-2024 HS Intensive Catalog - Spring

Poke-Biology
Save a Life!!
Robotics

Let’s Make You a Millionaire!
In Pods We Trust

Codename Operation Vanguard
Utah’s Golden Spoke: Outdoor Ed

Discover Moab: Unleash Your Inner Artist & Adventurer in the Desert
Driver Education

Course #: HSI072 Intensive Name: Pokè-Biology

State Course Code: 08020000051 Course Name: Comparative Biology - INT

Credit Type: Intensive / Elective Credit: 0.25

Lenhart & Lyon

♪♪Do you wanna be the very best that no one ever was? If to catch them is your real test and to train them is
your cause? Pokemon! You will travel across the land searching far and wide to teach yourself to understand the
science of our lives. Pokemon! Learn biology. It's fun you’ll see. With Lyon and Big Lenny. You’ll make a best
friend, statistics and traits you’ll choose. Pokemon! Learn biology. Adaptation, your pokemon will go through.
We’ll teach you and you’ll teach us Pokemon. Gotta learn it all.♪♪

Course #: HSI042 Intensive Name: Save A Life!!

State Course Code: 04050000010 Course Name: First Aid & CPR Certification

Credit Type: Intensive / Elective Credit: 0.25

Cason, Hunter, & Morris

If you happened across a health or first aid crisis, would you walk away or help someone in need? This
intensive will improve your ability to assist in an emergency situation. You will learn how to properly administer
first aid in emergency situations and how to perform CPR on an unresponsive individual via online courses,
followed by practical application practice. Both of these units are the first step to saving lives! For real-life,
practical application of these skills, you will participate in triage situations in the classroom and on a fieldwork
expedition in the mountains! Plan on at least one day of fieldwork and one guest speaker who will talk to the
class about organ donation. Please bring a set of headphones.

**Cost for this Intensive is $40**
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Course #: HSI062 Intensive Name: Credit Recovery

State Course Code: None Course Name: None

Credit Type: N/A Credit: 0.00

Pinneo, Hinman, & Williams

Do you want to graduate? Are you overwhelmed with the amount of credits you are lacking? Then this is the
intensive for you. Students who are credit deficient will be required to take credit recovery fall or spring
semester when space is available.

**Cost for this Intensive is $30** Credit recovery from outside institutions will cost you $50 a packet for only
.25 credit.

Course #: HSI073 Intensive Name: Robotics

State Course Code: 8060000051 Course Name: Robotics

Credit Type: Intensive / Elective Credit: 0.25

McCormack

Robotics is one of the most important foundations of our modern society. They are used in a wide variety of
applications from assembling, packaging and transporting goods to space exploration, and even surgery. In
this intensive we will learn about designing electronic circuits, coding arduino microcontrollers to control our
circuits, and designing a machine from LEGO that can be moved using motors connected to our circuits. For
our final project, students will be designing their own robot that can accomplish a given task. Groups will then
compete to see which robot is the best at doing what it is designed for. If you enjoy science, math, and
engineering, this is where you want to be!

Course #: HSI074 Intensive Name: Let’s make you a Millionaire!

State Course Code: 6010000080 Course Name: Understanding the Stock Market

Credit Type: Intensive / Elective Credit: 0.25

Powell & Cowles

Do you dream of one day having one million dollars, or even more? Well, you don’t have to win the lottery to
make that a reality! In this intensive we will take a deep dive into investments and ways you can work to have
your money earn money for you! You will be broken into teams for the 2 week period and as a team you will
compete to make the most money possible from your initial investment amount of $100,000. Do you think you
can help your team end with the most money by the end of intensives? Come find out this spring! Along the way
you will play lots of games to help learn investing strategies, hear from various experts, and have support
figuring out how to start saving and investing some of your own money! This intensive is perfect for anyone
without much knowledge or money sense up to those who have already been managing a portfolio of
investments.
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Course #: HSI027 Intensive Name: In Pods We Trust

State Course Code: 9050000100 Course Name: Podcasts

Credit Type: Intensive / Elective Credit: 0.25

Harmon, Keyes

Keep in those headphones and find something that interests you. Victorian Literature? Feudal Japan? The
rise and fall of the Roman Empire? Cannibalistic Tribes in Papua New Guinea? Chances are there is a
podcast for that. If not, you will create it! Podcasts are not just something that your parents listen to anymore.
Students will be creating their own podcast based around any historical event that they find interesting. They
will analyze these events, research an event, create a script, and then begin the process of building an
engaging podcast. Make sure you come ready to hear your own voice and are comfortable enough speaking
in front of others.

Course #: HSI070 Intensive Name: Codename: Operation Vanguard

State Course Code: 9050000100 Course Name: American Military History - INT

Credit Type: Intensive / Elective Credit: 0.25

Greenhalgh & Haws

You are hereby ordered for induction into the American Military History Intensive for Venture High School. You
are to report to Mr. Greenhalgh and Mrs. Haws, and be in their service from March 18th-29th. Your mission is to
discover how the American military emerged as a world superpower. Students enlisted in this course will
research key battles in the American Revolution, the Civil War, Imperialist Wars, the World Wars, the Cold War,
and conflicts in the Middle East. The goal of your research is to analyze the ethics and impacts of war. Your
research will be of utmost importance in detecting historical military patterns in relation to modern day conflicts.
You will be briefed on your objective after the team has been assembled. Completion of this task will result in
your honorable discharge.

Course #: 5101 Intensive Name: Utah’s Golden Spoke: Outdoor Ed

State Course Code: 04020000040 Course Name: ILA - Biking

Credit Type: Intensive / Elective Credit: 0.25

Swapp & Carroll

You may know that Utah is home to some of the best mountain biking trails on the planet, but did you know
Utah is also home to the longest, connected paved trail west of the Mississippi River? That’s right- we get the
best of both worlds right in our own “backyard”!

In this intensive course, students will experience both paved urban cycling and off-road mountain biking while
investigating the differences. We will also explore the benefits that alternate forms of transportation offer to both
our lifetime fitness goals and environmental impacts.
During Week One, we travel with the “Art Intensive” students to Moab, UT, to ride the famous trails there (all
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experience levels available). Then, during Week Two, get ready to pad your saddle as we ride the famous
Golden Spoke – a 100-mile paved urban trail system from Ogden to Provo!

Join us! Whether you are a beginner or seasoned biker, city slicker or mountain man, there is something for
everyone in this intensive!

*Expect 8-10 miles a day of mountain biking in Moab, UT (all levels welcome), overnight tent camping, 3-5
miles of hiking, and inside pool swimming (Week 1)
*Expect to ride the “GOLDEN SPOKE” (a paved urban trail from Ogden to Provo) over 3 days of bike riding. No
overnight during Week 2.

**Cost for this intensive is $275-$375
*Scholarships & payment plans available.

Course #: HSI077 Intensive Name: Discover Moab: Unleash Your Inner Artist &
Adventurer in the Desert

State Course Code: 34010000020 Course Name: Discover Moab Intensive #2 - INT

Credit Type: Intensive / Elective Credit: 0.25

Cook & Esplin

Embark on a creative journey that transcends the ordinary, where the vibrant hues of your imagination meet the
breathtaking landscapes of Moab, Utah. This unparalleled intensive will deliver an experience that seamlessly
weaves the worlds of painting, photography and hiking against the stunning backdrop of Utah’s red rock
wonders, with our masterful & talented teachers that will guide you, helping you translate the awe-inspiring
vistas into your own masterpieces. Whether you're a seasoned artist or a beginner, this class invites you to
explore the synergy between your creativity and the raw beauty of nature.

Your journey will start off with a quick preparation before traveling down south to Moab. You'll have the
opportunity to share stories around the campfire, hike and photograph the unique geological wonders that
define the area, and that will give you inspiration from the breathtaking surroundings. Week two we will return to
home and we will launch into refining your canvas, enhancing your photographs and dusting off our hiking boots
to explore a few nearby trails. Finally, our journey will commence with a professional art gallery hosted by our
intensive showcasing of our amazing masterpieces.

Don’t wait. Don’t think. Just join us for this unparalleled experience in Moab, where creativity knows no bounds,
and every brushstroke and shutter click becomes a celebration of nature's grandeur. Discovering Moab
promises an immersive experience that transcends traditional art classes—a journey that will leave you forever
inspired and connected to the indomitable spirit of the red rock wilderness.

**Cost for this Intensive is $65-$100
*Scholarships & payment plans available.
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Course #: HSI016 Intensive Name: Driver Education

State Course Code: 15000000020 Course Name: Driver Education - INT

Credit Type: Intensive / Elective Credit: 0.25

Drive Fit
Cost: $185.00

The fall 2022 Driver Education intensive at Venture High School will be provided by Drive Fit. Drive Fit will
provide ALL of the remaining State required work for a student to be able to obtain his or her license after the
successful completion of this course. To understand the process of how to get your license please watch this
video:
https://youtu.be/6lljG4vhQLU

The intensive course will include:
- 27 classroom theory hours following Utah Core Standards . Curriculum will be provided through Canvas

and through outside agency presentations (i.e. UHP, Zero Fatalities, etc)
- In class Driver Simulation
- Drive Time with an instructor: A state certified driver education instructor will take each student to

assess the following areas: residential, highway, freeway, canyon, city, and skills
- Skills Test: Each of our driver education instructors are state certified examiners and will administer the
skills test to each student. This will meet the requirement so the student does not have to take a skills

test at the DLD.

After successful completion of the course the student will receive a state certificate via email that can be taken
to the driver's license division (DLD) to get their license. The fee for the driver license paid to the DLD is NOT
included. This fee is $30 and is paid to the DLD. Minimum age requirements and permit holding period will
also need to be met as determined by UDPS rules.

***IMPORTANT*** PLEASE NOTE THIS COURSE HAS PREREQUISITES AND TERMS WHICH MUST
BE MET FOR SUCCESSFUL ENROLLMENT IN THE COURSE:

PREREQUISITES/TERMS:
● This class is capped at 35 students total. It is a first come first serve with all
requirements met.
● You must hold a valid Utah Learners Permit before the course begins.
● You must have driven at least 20 hours with a licensed driver, parent, guardian who’s over 21

PRIOR to the start of the class.
● Student and a parent must be able to attend the Zero Fatalities Parent Night (Details will be
provided at a later date)
● Pay the course fee by the start of the course.
● Drive Fit will make every effort to have all of the requirements met during the school day,

students may be required to drive before or after school, weekends etc. to complete the
course.

Format: ONLINE FROM HOME with In-Person Driving
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